Production of ultrafine sumatriptan succinate particles for pulmonary delivery.
Drug particle physical properties are critical for the efficiency of a drug delivered to the lung. The purpose of this study was to produce ultrafine sumatriptan succinate particles for inhalation. Sumatriptan succinate particles were produced via reactive precipitation without any surfactants. Several low toxic organic solvents such as acetone, isopropanol, and tetrahydrofuran were investigated as the reaction medium. And the dry powder was obtained via spray drying. FT-IR, HPLC, SEM and XRD were exploited to characterize the physicochemical properties of the ultrafine sumatriptan succinate dry powder. The aerosol performance of the powder was evaluated using an Aeroliser connected to a multi stage liquid impinger operating at 60 l/min. The mean particle size of the ultrafine sumatriptan succinate particles obtained under optimum conditions was in the range of 630-679 nm and consequently they were in the respirable range. The spray-dried powder whose fine particle fraction was increased up to 50.6 +/- 8.2% showed good aerosol performance whereas the vacuum-dried powder was approximate 18.2 +/- 3.0%. Good aerosol performance ultrafine sumatriptan succinate particles could be produced by reactive precipitation without any additives followed by spray drying at the optimum parameters.